Pigment epithelial detachment in the elderly. Clinical differentiation, natural course and pathogenetic implications.
A prospective analysis was performed to characterize the angiographic appearance, natural course and prognosis of serous pigment epithelial detachments (PEDs) in elderly patients. The aim was to differentiate PEDs according to their angiographic characteristics and to analyze the specific clinical, visual and morphologic course of the different PEDs. Fluorescein and indocyanine green angiography were performed in 101 consecutive patients (53-87 years; 63 female, 38 male) with clinical signs of serous PED and drusen. Different types of serous PED were identified: polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy (PCV)-associated PED in 14 patients (13.9%), vascular PED in 72 (71.2%), and avascular PED in 15 (14.9%). All PEDs resulted initially in similar visual loss. Avascular PEDs were smaller than vascular PEDs, and the latter were smaller than PCV-PEDs. During follow-up these differences were always present, but all PEDs enlarged initially followed by regression. This course was associated in all PEDs with progressive visual loss, accompanied by the development of RPE atrophy in avascular PEDs or disciform scars or RPE tears in the two other types. Despite different associations, all PEDs have a similar clinical course with respect to visual loss and enlargement or regression. This is compatible with the proposed common pathogenetic background with a hydrophobic barrier in Bruch's membrane causing fluid resulting from RPE pumping activity to accumulate between the pigment epithelium and Bruch's membrane.